PUMP HOUSE
AUCTIONS
CATALOGUE Monday 15/04/2019
General Online Sale Starts 9.30am

Regular antique and general auctions.
Our other services include free pre-sale valuation
advice, probate, inheritance tax, insurance valuations
and house clearances.

ACCEPTING ITEMS FOR NEXT SALE From Tuesday the
16th April
PLEASE NOTE: All bidders at Pump House Auctions Ltd acknowledge that they have
read these terms and conditions of sale and agree to be bound
Thereby. If you do not understand any of these terms or conditions, please ask a staff
member for clarification before registering.
Identification - All purchasers are required to have a Bidder’s Number to bid and
shall supply Pump House Auctions Ltd with their full name, address and telephone
number. All bidders must register or be registered before sale and bid is placed. The
bidder may be required to pay 50p in the £1 or more, in part payment of the
purchase money, in default of which the lot or lots purchased, may be immediately
put up again and re sold.
1.

The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse any bid. The
highest bidder shall be the buyer at the hammer price.

2.

Pump House Auctions Ltd acting as agents, reserve the right to withdraw
any lot or lots from the sale without giving reasons

3.

The lots to be taken away at the buyers risk and expense, not later than
4pm on the day following the sale, in default of which Pump House Auctions
Ltd will not hold themselves responsible if the same lots are stolen,
damaged or otherwise destroyed, but they will be left at the sole risk of the
purchaser and subject to a charge for warehousing. If at the expiration of 2
days after the conclusion of the sale unless otherwise agreed the lots are
not cleared or paid for they may be sold immediately either publically or by
private treaty, without notice being given to the defaulters.

4.

Upon failure of the buyer to comply with any of the above conditions, the
money deposited in part- payment shall be forfeited and the defaulter at
the sale shall make good any loss arising from the pre-sale, together with
the charges and expenses in respect of both sales.

5.

All lots are put for sale subject a) to any reserve price imposed by the seller
and b) to the right of the seller to bid either personally or else by any one
person who may be the auctioneer

6.

Dispute between bidders - If any dispute arises between two or more
bidders, the auctioneer may decide the same or may immediately put the
lot up for sale again, and resell to the highest bidder. The decision of the
auctioneer shall be final and absolute.

7.

Condition of items sold - The auctioneer shall not be responsible for the
correct description, authenticity, genuineness of, estimated selling price of,
or defect in any lot, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No
allowance will be made or sale set aside on account of any incorrectness,
error in cataloguing, or any imperfection not noted. No deduction will be
allowed on damaged articles as all goods being exposed for public
exhibition are sold “as seen” and without recourse

8.

Description – care is taken to ensure that any statement as to the
authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition is
reliable and accurate, but all such statements are statements of opinion and
are not to be taken as statements or representation of fact. The auctioneers
reserve the right in forming their opinion to consult and rely upon any
expert or authority reasonably considered by them to be reliable.

9.

Manner of payment - All lots are to be paid in full by cash, approved cheque,
or Debit Card, (we do not accept credit cards) before the close of the
auction. The Auctioneer reserves the right to hold merchandise until a
buyer’s cheque clears and reserves the right to not accept a cheque. The
auctioneer may refuse to accept a cheque from persons unknown to them
unless prior arrangement has been made.

ALL LOTS SUBJECT TO BUYERS
PREMIUM 20% + VAT

9.30am start
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Oak lidded box with handle and key, in office (Est 20-30)
Milk churn with 'CLIN' markings (Est 25-35)
Quantity of terracotta plant pots, vintage skyline suitcase and a metal
spit guard (Est 20-30)
5 vintage saws (Est 10-20)
AEG rechargeable drill, Peugeot 110V drill, 110 transformer and
extension leads etc. (Est 50-80)
Iscoot x 60 scooter as new (Est 50-80)
2 bundles of Manila rope each 220m x 14mm (Est 80-120)
Vintage Valor 12E convector heater together with Aladdinette Mark II
paraffin heater in original boxes (Est 30-50)
Silverline workshop trolley SWL 150K (Est 20-30)
Victorian cast iron garden gate (Est 50-60)
Mahogany drop flap dining table plus a coffee table (Est 15-25)
Vintage wooden hanging plate rack (Est 15-25)
Three vintage bee keeping honey extractors and other bee keeping
equipment (Est 20-30)
Metal trunk to incl. cobbler's lasp, vintage iron etc. (Est 20-30)
Metal trunk to incl. cobbler's lasp, vintage iron, etc. (Est 20-30)
Heavy duty root chopper (Est 20-30)
Long and short manure forks (Est 18-25)
Two heavy duty steel rakes (Est 16-25)
3 Metre extendable wash brush (Est 15-25)
8ft telescopic pruner (Est 15-25)
Tubegxial Fan SE-230B industrial freezing kit (Est 20-30)
Beko under counter freezer (Est 15-25)
Bosch XXCELL washing machine (Est 25-35)
Quantity of vintage garden hand tools to incl. sythes and axe (Est
35-45)
Pine farmhouse dresser with 2 glazed doors over 2 drawer and 2 doors
(Est 35-45)
Cast metal fire back decorated with a man on horseback and a lions
head (Est 25-35)
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Old turners lathe, 2 bench clamps and a vintage glass house heater
(Est 30-40)
Currys essentials under counter fridge (Est 15-25)
Bosch MAXX 8 condenser dryer (Est 40-60)
Honda UMK422 petrol strimmer together with a MacAlistar example
(Est 40-60)
Allen Pet petrol edge trimmer (Est 30-50)
Sprung fireside armchair with brass castors AF (Est 10-20)
STIHL MS170 petrol chainsaw (Est 40-60)
Continental stripped pine fold and twist top table on turned supports
(Est 40-60)
Child's old style lift top school desk and a matching chair with lift lid
(Est 25-35)
As new McAllister MBCCP254 brush cutter (Est 50-80)
Logik 50/50 fridge freezer (Est 20-30)
Qualcast Punch classic 30s electric mower (Est 15-25)
Atco Windsor 12s Electric mower (Est 20-30)
Hayter Harrier 41 self propelled petrol mower (Est 80-120)
Open wooden shelving unit (Est 10-20)
Painted 2 door storage cabinet with work shop fittings (Est 20-30)
Two vintage metal trunks, together with a wooden example etc. (Est
25-35)
Stone effect plaque decorated with figures and animals (Est
120-130)
Micmo original trekking French adult's bike (Est 25-35)
Ladies and gents mountain bikes (Est 10-20)
7005 Tabling T6 by Onza trials bike (Est 50-80)
Raleigh Criterium vintage racing bike (Est 10-20)
Defiant hand built in England, child's mountain bike (Est 15-25)
Emmelle volcano child's mountain bike (Est 15-25)
Metal sign 'Move Warrens Way' (Est 10-20)
1996 Piaggio Typhoon 50cc moped with keys in office and Haynes
manual A/F (Est 40-60)
Mahogany table on turned supports (Est 10-15)
Stone effect trough with lion head decoration on lion supports (Est
30-50)
Stone effect urn together with two cat figures and sundial top (Est
30-50)
2 Cherub faced wall decorations and a similar lion (Est 30-40)
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Pair of brick decorated planters (Est 25-30)
Pair of large Acanthus decorated urn planters (Est 60-70)
Two handled decorative urn planters (Est 50-60)
A Pair of planters with Fleur-De-Lys decoration (Est 35-40)
Mayan Urn circular planters with Aztec detailing (Est 50-60)
Gothic style bird bath with hexagonal top (Est 15-25)
2 Cherub faced wall decorations and a similar lion (Est 30-40)
3 Retro style garden planters (Est 20-30)
Pair of square stone effect planter and a circular example (Est 15-25)
Vintage metal 3 tier garden plant pot stand (Est 15-25)
Stone effect bird bath in the form of a young child and a urn on square
plinth (Est 30-50)
Stone effect garden statue of a semi clad child holding cymbals (Est
20-30)
An 1950's vintage post office bicycle probably A/F (Est 20-30)
Pair of large sack style planters (Est 35-40)
Pair of small sack style planters (Est 15-20)
Pair of 4ft drive way gates and a pedestrian access gate (Est 30-50)
Large green plastic water butt on stand (Est 15-25)
Victorian cast iron fireplace with rosette decoration
Vintage metal water pump (Est 20-30)
A pair of painted garden pots with a blue glazed example (Est
20-30)
Two large old steel pails (Est 18-25)
Large fishing rod case with contents together with a bag of fishing
reels etc. (Est 40-60)
Child's Outboard GT mountain bike (Est 10-20)
Mixed wood carved fireplace (Est 20-30)
Vintage hand fluid transfer pump, hand drill etc. (Est 15-25)
12" Coir ball fender (Est 15-25)
12" Coir ball fender (Est 15-25)
3 x 100ft 3/8" rope (Est 15-25)
25 piece drill set (Est 14-25)
4x power grip adjustables (Est 16-20)
5x63mm brassed padlocks (Est 15-25)
Three x F cramp 80 x 30 (Est 12-20)
Power pruner and lopper and shears (Est 18-25)
Three stainless professional tapes (Est 12-20)
4x800lb ratchet (Est 15-20)
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46 piece socket set (Est 20-25)
3/8" ratchet and socket strip (Est 14-25)
Box of 12x5m tapes (Est 15-20)
Professional chisel set (Est 16-25)
3 Pairs secateurs (Est 10-15)
26" Spear and Jackson guillotine (Est 15-25)
Five litre Jerry can (Est 10-15)
Telescopic hedging shears (Est 10-15)
12 x 250ml DP60 penetrating oil (Est 15-20)
12x450G beaded hand cleanser (Est 15-25)
10x14lt trug buckets (Est 22-25)
Fischbein vintage bag closer together with a Bausch and Lomb
optometry item (Est 20-30)
Twelve cast iron herb signs (Est 14-25)
Scottish throw hammers (Est 15-25)
2 Fence fastening hand machine with a box of fixings (Est 30-50)
Carpenter tray with vintage carpenters tools (Est 30-50)
A pair of gilt cast metal two sconce wall lights (Est 20-30)
Folding hunting stool (225lb) (Est 14-25)
Brass coal box with contents decorated with fireside lovers (Est
10-20)
2 Bikerton vintage folding bicycles in original canvas bags (Est
30-50)
Sack barrow (Est 25-30)
Small fire pit (Est 50-60)
Box containing approx 60 pairs of Pearl Izumi cycling gloves various
sizes (Est 50-80)
Brass fire fender (Est 20-30)
5ft folding garden lattice spire (Est 18-25)

Start of Online sale approx.. 10am
122 Vintage weather vein decorated with cockerel on a large pole (Est
80-120)
123 Female crane statue (Est 40-50)
124 Steel Handi (Est 15-25)
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Rearing horse (Est 35-45)
Green statue of girl with butterfly (Est 30-40)
2 Boxes of vintage brass furniture locks with keys (Est 20-30)
2 garden string holders (Est 10-20)
Cast iron pheasant (Est 16-25)
GWR toilet roll holder and iron lid (Est 12-20)
Six cast iron vegetable signs (Est 14-25)
Resting gun dog (Est 38-45)
Cast iron pig (Est 30-40)
Two Hotel de Paris valet hooks (Est 20-30)
Laying fairy (Est 30-40)
Horse head bust (Est 45-55)
Antique Croquet hoops (Est 15-25)
Red post box, key in office (Est 70-90)
1930s mantle clock, set of metal stamps and brass knocker (Est
30-50)
A modern large deer's head (Est 40-50)
Wicker basket containing vintage bottles, decorative daggers with a
small tray of vintage bottles (Est 30-50)
Sitting hare (Est 36-45)
Horse head bust (Est 50-60)
Military WWII shell converted into an umberella stand with tongs etc.
(Est 25-35)
Framed and glazed watercolour signed George W Ball depicting
farming scenes and another of Peterborough Cathedral (Est 20-30)
2 Framed and glazed watercolours entitled 'Pheasants' Black Grouse'
both signed Sidney Street, 1983,1987 (Est 30-50)
Quantity of Military Sultons and similar (Est 20-30)
Cast iron skull (Est 12-20)
Two Capodimonte figures seated (Est 10-20)
Two Lladro figures, one A/F (Est 10-20)
2 Whitefriars style vases and similar sweet dish (Est 15-25)
Sylvac model donkey, crazing to glaze (Est 20-30)
Quantity of vintage glasses to incl. Babycham coloured stem hock
glasses (Est 15-25)
Vintage plaster model of Churchill, vintage Carlsberg advertising
model, Swarovski style mouse and pewter tankard bearing RAFA
emblem (Est 30-50)

155 2 Old writing slopes AF, inlaid box together with a framed and glazed
picture of a girl (Est 20-30)
156 3 Boxes of mixed items to incl. miniature houses, treen, hip flask,
Ralph Lauren scented candle etc. (Est 15-25)
157 Box of mixed metalware to incl. brass cigarette advertising holder,
wall plaques etc. (Est 15-25)
158 Box of vintage catalogued tea cards (Est 15-25)
159 Small box of mixed metal ware incl. Zippo lighter, cased coins etc.
(Est 15-25)
160 Goldsmiths and silversmiths canteen of cutlery; setting for 6, missing
the carvers and sharpener, silver plated with faux bone handles to the
knives (Est 30-50)
161 Two boxes of LP records to incl. David Bowie, Blondie, Elton John
etc., together with a box of audio tapes (Est 30-50)
162 3 Boxes of mixed glass and ceramics to incl. E. Hughes & Co teaset,
Wedgwood 'Richelieu' pattern coffee set etc. (Est 25-35)
163 Small quantity of photographs, vintage book entitled 'So Few' The
Immortal Record of The Royal Air Force by David Masters, together
with 2 medals (Est 20-30)
164 A group of decorative compacts to include one in the form of a
Antillies ships cap (Est 30-50)
165 Heavy green glass translucent glass vase, 19cm high (Est 10-20)
166 Smoked glass lidded jug 24cm high (Est 15-25)
167 Nao figure of a girl and a Lladro figure of a lady looking at flowers AF
(Est 30-50)
168 Two small trays of ceramic figures to incl. Beswick foal, Royal
Doulton Winnie The Pooh in box, ceramics Dacshund and a Coalport
hedgehog etc. (Est 30-50)
169 Small amount of Poole pottery incl. pre war examples (Est 20-30)
170 2 Small boxes of mixed items to incl. Military buttons and badges, old
caravan club, ladle etc. (Est 20-30)
171 Box of old coins (Est 15-25)
172 2 Small boxes of mixed items incl. 1913 swimming award, costume
jewellery etc. (Est 20-30)
173 Box of mixed UK and foreign coins (Est 20-30)
174 Set of cased spoons (Est 20-30)
175 Quantity of glassware to incl. paperweights, vases etc. (Est 25-35)
176 Wooden case containing 10 drinking glasses etched with animals
together with 2 hipflasks (Est 20-30)

177 A late Victorian mounted ivory and silver milk churn pepper mill, 9cm
(Est 30-50)
178 Quantity of collectable stamps and badges, mainly Boy Scouts (Est
20-30)
179 Box of vintage glass lamp shades etc. (Est 15-25)
180 3 Albums of cigarette cards, small box of similar etc. (Est 20-30)
181 Decorative bronze grape dish; scallop shaped raised relief detail of
grapes and leaves, 32cm wide (Est 30-50)
182 Small box of UK and foreign coins (Est 15-25)
183 A Murano art glass bowl cased red and clear glass 9cm high (Est
30-50)
184 A pair of Dixey of New Bond street opera glasses, tortoise shell
casing, over polished steel frames with a leather case (Est 40-60)
185 Quantity of old greeting cards and postcards (Est 10-20)
186 2 Framed and glazed pictures one being of a ship at sail, the other a
portrait of a woman (Est 20-30)
187 Framed and glazed watercolour by Kenneth Mercer dated 1977
depicting a shed in woods (Est 15-25)
188 Pine two seat settle (Est 25-35)
189 2 Bamboo tables, one having undertier (Est 25-35)
190 Small mirror and a model boat constructed from bone (Est 20-30)
191 Small table with a drawer on turned legs (Est 15-25)
192 Box of various framed and glazed pictures to incl a watercolour (Est
10-20)
193 An antique oak and yew wood day longcase clock having painted dial
207cms (Est 80-120)
194 Oil on board signed Edgar James of a country Church scene (Est
30-40)
195 2 Framed and glazed painted together with a lansdcape oil on canvas
(Est 20-30)
196 Murano glass clown (Est 15-25)
197 Dolls house and a vintage case furniture (Est 30-50)
198 4 Vintage cases, 7 small drawer cabinet etc. (Est 20-30)
199 Sundry items to incl. printers trays, oak lidded box, carved animals and
birds etc. (Est 15-25)
200 Boxed set of 6 Royal Crown Derby; Derby Posies teacups and saucers
(Est 25-35)
201 Quantity of binoculars to incl. vintage and modern to incl. Ross of
|London, Tasco examples (Est 25-35)

202 Tea set by Wedgwood 'King Cup Design' (Est 25-35)
203 Ceramic birds by Goebbels, Coalport figurine 'Queen Mother' etc.
(Est 20-30)
204 Quantity of mixed ceramics to incl. Royal Doulton, Colclough,
Wedgwood, Lladro figure etc. (Est 20-30)
205 Royal Grafton 'Majestic' design part tea and dinnerware together with
a Colclough tea set (Est 20-30)
206 Sundry items to incl. Earthenware, domed anniversary clock, brass
tray etc. (Est 20-30)
207 Teapots incl. some from the first tea pots collection (Est 10-20)
208 Box of sundry items to incl. vintage Action Man figures, model boat
etc. (Est 10-20)
209 Two cartons of mainly 19th century English and Continental china.
A/F (Est 100-120)
210 Sundry items to incl. photographic equipment, post cards etc. (Est
20-30)
211 Oriental tea set (Est 10-20)
212 Box of modern costume jewellery (Est 20-30)
213 Box of mixed ceramics to incl. flat back ceramic figures, Johnnie
Walker advertising man etc. (Est 20-30)
214 Box containing photographic negatives, cased googles, ration book
supplement etc. (Est 25-35)
215 A Memorex compact disc player CD - 5300 with a Sony tape player
TC - FX210 and a NED cassette deck (Est 40-60)
216 Box of silver plated items including candelabra, goblets, teapot, tray
etc. (Est 20-30)
217 Mixed box of theatre items and First Day Covers (Est 15-25)
218 Large collection of ceramic model cats including coppercraft,
Kensington high bank examples, some A/F (Est 30-50)
219 2 Boxes of mixed glass and ceramics (Est 20-30)
220 Small 4 drawer wooden chest of drawer (Est 25-35)
221 Wood brass and glass table lamp in the form of an oil lamp (Est
25-35)
222 Old milk churn (Est 20-30)
223 Terry Herbert style angle poise AF (Est 15-25)
224 Quantity of plush teddy bears incl. Kaycee and Charlie Bear examples
together with a porcelain faced doll (Est 100-150)
225 Murano glass vase in the form of a fan plus another glass bowl (Est
25-35)

226 Quantity of mixed ceramic figure to incl. Poole Pottery and Coalport
examples (Est 30-50)
227 Cased gent's shaving kit, Steiff teddy, Chix bubble gum cards etc.
(Est 20-30)
228 Black and gold coloured Oriental tea set (Est 10-20)
229 Quantity of cut glass items to incl Thomas Webb, Webb Corbett
examples etc. (Est 15-25)
230 Box of of mixed items to incl. earthenware bottles, jewellery box,
Homepride figure Nat West baby and little girl (Est 20-30)
231 Quantity of mixed ceramics, Royal Aynsley, Royal Stafford, Royal
Doulton etc. (Est 20-30)
232 Silver plated cased cutlery set together with brass and copper
marmalade pan (Est 20-30)
233 Collection of thimbles under 3 domes with a cased modern chess set
(Est 15-25)
234 3 Boxes of sundry items to incl. miniatures, boxed Mah jong set,
albums of old photos, character jugs etc. (Est 20-30)
235 TDK New audio tapes (Est 10-20)
236 Box mixed metalware incl. silver plated ware, cased cutlery etc.
(Est 15-25)
237 2 Boxes of mixed ceramics and glassware to incl. Royal Doulton,
Copeland etc. (Est 15-25)
238 3 Boxes of cameras and photographic equiptment to incl. JVC
camcorder, Dazzle Digital video creator, Sigma, Canon etc. (Est
20-30)
239 Box of silver plate, pewter musical tankard incl. plate stand, tea pot
etc. (Est 20-30)
240 7 Pair of Snickers work trousers with high viz detailing, various sizes
(Est 60-80)
241 Framed prints, glass lantern slides Michael Cane signed picture and 2
oriental spoons (Est 30-50)
242 Box of sundry items incl. a sailors hat, Guinness clock, cine camera
etc. (Est 10-20)
243 Box of silver plated items incl. sugar sifter, serving dishes, dressing
table set etc. (Est 20-30)
244 2 Archery bows and a fishing spear gun (Est 30-50)
245 Quantity of meccano in boxes with 3 made up meccano models (Est
20-30)
246 Quantity of ephemera, mostly Royal related (Est 30-40)

247 Quantity of collector's plates, Evesham casserole dish, Wedgwood and
Melbaware (Est 20-30)
248 Box of mixed ephemera incl. Southampton themed and a stamp album
(Est 20-30)
249 2 Boxes of mixed old cameras, Brownies mainly (Est 30-50)
250 Box of mixed glass and ceramics incl. blue and white character jug etc.
(Est 15-25)
251 Box of books and magazines, reproduction Newspapers all relating to
the Titanic (Est 20-30)
252 2 Boxes of china and glass to incl. Madock, Aynsley, Spode etc.
(Est 15-25)
253 Two vintage Roberts radios, boxed portable cassette recorder and 2
stylophones (Est 40-60)
254 Box of sundry items to incl. terracotta pots, framed pictures, cutlery
and ash trays (Est 15-25)
255 Box of mainly Southampton Football programmes dating from 1970s
onwards (Est 25-35)
256 Large box of matchboxes, some sealed (Est 30-50)
257 3 Boxes of mixed ceramics and earthenware to incl. Arthur Wood vase
etc. (Est 20-30)
258 Vintage Grundig yacht boy transistor radio and a National Panasonic
tape recorder (Est 30-50)
259 Royal Addersley; tea set comprising approx 50 pieces (Est 20-30)
260 Coloured glassware; 2 splayed flower art glass vases, cranberry glass,
2 cut glass and silver coloured vinagrettes etc. (Est 35-45)
261 Quantity of Concorde memorabilia to incl. original travel tickets,
signed certificate from the Captain and a pair of wine glasses (Est
50-60)
262 4 Character jugs, ceramic plaque AF and a mounted Beswick Arab
with sword AF etc. (Est 30-50)
263 Two boxes of mixed glass and ceramic mugs, together with a box of
Royal Memorabilia (Est 20-30)
264 Box of mixed ladies handbags and shoes (Est 10-20)
265 Box of sundry items; owl door stop, Farrier kit model etc. (Est
10-20)
266 Signed framed and glazed picture of a Scooner
267 Gilt framed oil on canvas signed 'Conden' street scene (Est 25-35)
268 Metal advertising sign (Est 8-15)
269 Metal advertising sign (Est 8-20)
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Ford universal sign (Est 12-20)
No trespassing sign(s) (Est 12-20)
Cast Massey Ferguson sign (Est 10-20)
John Deere sign (Est 12-20)
Large antique sign (Est 15-25)
Metal advertising sign 'Classic Salmon' (Est 5-15)
Large Porsche sign (Est 14-20)
Alfa Romeo sign (Est 10-20)
Ferrari sign (Est 10-20)
Harley Davidson sign (Est 12-20)
Large Triumph Bonneville sign (Est 12-20)
Scotland rugby sign (Est 10-20)
Welsh rugby sign (Est 10-20)
Irish rugby sign (Est 10-20)
Mixed lot incl. paperweights, Observers books, cut glass etc. (Est
20-30)
Tuscan September song tea set and a quantity of cut glass items (Est
20-30)
9 Various clocks to incl. domed anniversary examples (Est 30-50)
Quantity of shipping memorabilia incl. framed and glazed pictures,
photographs etc. together with a number of brewery related books
(Est 20-30)
Small case containing matchboxes and a box of the same and 2 albums
of peeled matchbox covers (Est 20-30)
Part Royal Doulton Larchmont dinner set together with a part blue and
white set (Est 10-20)
Old knobkerrie, rain maker, cased students violin AF etc. (Est
15-25)
Box of Denby dinnerware together with a box of similar bowls (Est
25-35)
4 Bundles of old shoot magazines mainly 1980s (Est 10-15)
Box of various glass lamp shades (Est 10-20)
Box of mixed ephemera magazines, village pamphlets etc. (Est
20-30)
3 Boxes of mixed items incl. bon bon dish, ceramic swan etc. (Est
15-25)
2 Boxes of mixed items incl. glass ceramic, figures plates and an
anniversary clock (Est 15-25)
Box of vintage Subbuteo to incl. a 1950s boxed set etc. (Est 40-60)

298 Box vintage games incl. Dominos, playing cards etc. (Est 20-30)
299 Framed print of a hunting scene- Sir Richard Sutton and The Quorn
Hounds (Est 30-50)
300 Framed picture of an aircraft (Est 10-20)
301 Round sewing table, together with a sewing box and contents and a
concertina example (Est 20-30)
302 Trumpet (Est 40-50)
303 Coca Cola moneybox (Est 14-25)
304 Large water pot (Est 30-40)
305 4 Melba ware animals - bull, tiger, bison and brown bear (Est 40-60)
306 Royal Albert; Masquerade part tea set, no teapot (Est 40-60)
307 3 Boxes of King china, Japanese blue and white dinnerware with gold
detail (Est 15-25)
308 Three framed and glazed items relating to the Royal Marines and a
similar themed ice bucket (Est 20-30)
309 Quantity of commemorative ware ER and other themes (Est 15-25)
310 Large amount of vintage and modern boxed games to incl. Par Golf
Westminster, the election game and 2 boxes of extra Trivial Pursuit
questions (Est 25-35)
311 2 Boxes of various brass and glass oil lamp and converted examples
(Est 25-35)
312 2 Boxes of sundry items to incl. Wade whimsies and various vintage
figures (Est 10-20)
313 Box of used and u used vintage postcards (Est 15-25)
314 Large amount of Nouveau Larousse Illustre French books (Est
10-20)
315 2 Boxes of jewellery boxes (Est 40-60)
316 Large metal sign (Est 16-25)
317 Mahogany 8 day striking clock with enamel face key and pendulum
(Est 25-35)
318 Framed and glazed Military Warrant to a James Michael Cunningham,
Royal Medical Corps (Est 15-25)
319 Pair of mahogany open bookcases with 3 shelves (Est 25-35)
320 Vintage advertising sign 'Alahambra Theatre Bradford' (Est 20-30)
321 Quantity old books incl. King Henry VIII, English literature etc.
(Est 20-30)
322 Large metal sign (Est 16-25)
323 1930s Rose tinted bevelled edge wall mirror (Est 15-25)

324 Large mahogany framed advertising mirror, Schweppes Mineral Water
(Est 30-50)
325 Vintage unnamed childs tricycle (Est 40-60)
326 1930s Oak mantle clock (Est 10-20)
327 Pair of ladies lace up Victorian boots (Est 20-30)
328 World globe on stand (Est 30-50)
329 Slate mantle clock with marble pillars (Est 15-25)
330 Large quantity of Duchess Greensleaves tea and dinnerware, together
with Royal Standard and Thomas examples (Est 20-30)
331 Cast metal money box in the form of a black and white pig (Est
10-20)
332 Part dinner service by J&G Meakin (Est 15-25)
333 Nikon ES Services 35mm camera and a Hanimex lens (Est 10-20)
334 2 Vintage Pelham puppets, unboxed and a small box of old toys, some
die cast (Est 15-25)
335 7 Henriot Quimper single handled small dishes together with a
bespoke made clock etc. (Est 20-30)
336 Quantity of vintage Meccano in wooden box (Est 15-25)
337 Vintage Hohner PSK 55 electric organ with instruction booklet (Est
20-30)
338 2 Boxes of mainly unusual vintage postcards, Southampton subject
(Est 20-30)
339 2 Boxes of costume jewellery (Est 15-25)
340 Dark wood Humidor, with a collection of unopened cigars (Est
20-30)
341 Petrol RC buggy AF, vintage skateboard etc. (Est 20-30)
342 Hard case of old lazer discs (Est 20-30)
343 Box of vintage jewellery boxes (Est 20-30)
344 3 Boxes of various toys incl die cast vehicles, Action Man clothes etc.
(Est 30-50)
345 5 Framed and glazed old pictures mainly equestrian themed (Est
10-20)
346 Framed and glazed watercolour 'Harvest Scene' signed N
Fowler-Willat plus another picture (Est 20-30)
347 Framed 3D French bistro scene entitled 'Le Bistrot De Paris' (Est
10-20)
348 Vintage glass and brass oil lamp with green glass reservoir (Est
25-35)

349 Two blue/green heavy glass vases, together with a red ripple effect
glass bowl (Est 15-25)
350 Urli on stand (Est 15-25)
351 2 Cast aluminium geese ornament (Est 30-50)
352 Puppy (Est 30-35)
353 Heavy wooden figurine of an African fisher boy (Est 20-30)
354 3 Tin plate robins, bird made from scrap metal and another (Est
20-30)
355 Small box of mixed cutlery (Est 10-20)
356 A Pair of identical Japanese Satsuma chargers decorated temple
30.5cms (Est 15-25)
357 Quantity of wood and bone old glove stretchers (Est 20-30)
358 Box of mainly 78 rpm records (Est 10-20)
359 Box of ephemera to incl. 19630s Parade magazines, Ration book,
Titanic Historic Society booklet etc. (Est 20-30)
360 Small amount of blue and white vases etc. with 2 multi-coloured glass
stem vases (Est 10-20)
361 2 Blue and white food tureens with gold detailing and a part late
Victorian tea set (Est 15-25)
362 2 Albums of vintage postcards, box of old magazines, Yesterday and
Picture show etc. (Est 20-30)
363 Small amount of UK stamps and first day covers (Est 30-40)
364 Box of vintage Ordinance Survey maps etc. incl. Colchester, Oxford
and Newbury, Southend-On-Sea etc. (Est 20-30)
365 Small quantity of old and new buttons (Est 10-50)
366 Crate of LP's and singles incl. The Beatles, Blancmange etc. (Est
20-30)
367 2 Boxes of mainly completed set of tea cards, some loose, bagged
cards (Est 20-30)
368 Box of collectables to incl. an original 1 pint oil jug, Phillips stick on
solve advertising sign together with a number of old advertising tins,
OXO old Holburn etc. (Est 40-60)
369 Modern Georgian dolls house over 2 floors with opening front (Est
60-80)
370 Cow bell (Est 10-20)
371 Four spiders (Est 12-20)
372 Black and white pictures (Est 14-20)
373 Cast metal fire back decorated with flowers (Est 15-25)
374 Framed collection of butterflies (Est 15-25)

375 Framed print under glass of the 'Enterprise' steam omnibus copy of a
Victorian picture (Est 20-30)
376 A watercolour of mountainous landscape probably Wales by
R.Tregellen 37 X 26cm (Est 20-30)
377 Number of Oriental figures to incl. a standing Buddha (Est 15-25)
378 Royal Doulton Southern Belle figurine and a W Goebel example (Est
20-30)
379 Large number of miniature ceramic shoes, hats and handbags most
with boxes (Est 20-30)
380 23 Collectable 'Piggies' by the Danbury Mint (Est 15-25)
381 Printers metal block depicting an advertising ' a Talbot Ten Motor Car'
and another block (Est 20-30)
382 Boxed set of Babycham glasses together with a plastic fawn (Est
15-25)
383 Small amount of Commemorative coins together with Masonic cuff
links (Est 10-20)
384 Shelf of mixed animals in wood, brass and stone (Est 10-15)
385 Twenty one various plated dinner knives by Atkin Brothers and
Harrison Brothers (Est 10-20)
386 Small quantity of modern and old die cast to incl. a MAN erster diesel
last wagon 1923/24 (Est 20-30)
387 German telescope (Est 20-30)
388 Clinometer compass (Est 14-25)
389 Six brass bullet penknives (Est 14-25)
390 Telescopic monocular 16 x 52 (Est 14-25)
391 2 Pairs of cased field glasses Swift Baratoga (Est 20-30)
392 Two Titanic whistles (Est 12-25)
393 Mist De Cartier refillable purse spray; in gilt metal, to incl. a Guerlain
Nahema refillable spray worth Dans La Nuit and a decorative perfume
bottle with a floral and foliage decorated casing (Est 30-50)
394 Silverplate 6" magnifying glass (Est 18-25)
395 Set of small magnifying glasses (Est 12-25)
396 Four Chinese manuscript weights (Est 12-25)
397 Small blue and white Oriental dish with markings to base (Est 10-20)
398 WW1 plaque (Est 12-20)
399 Nickel lid toilet roll holder (Est 12-25)
400 Vintage leather map case (Est 10-20)
401 Vintage cloth sailor doll and small bisque doll etc. (Est 20-30)

402 Quantity of silver plated items to incl. sugar shaker and a wooden box
(Est 15-25)
403 2 Vintage boxed jigsaws The Cornish Riviera express and King
George V locomotive (Est 10-20)
404 Black wooden Oriental vase AF together with carved bone items to
incl. candle sticks AF animals etc. (Est 20-30)
405 Blue vintage vase decorated with leaves, together with a marked figure
of a thouroughbred horse (Est 20-30)
406 Number of Cruise ship menus, related china and ephemera (Est
20-30)
407 Quantity of glass paperweights in the form of pigs etc. (Est 10-15)
408 Chinese 20th Century Blanc De Chine porcelain horses; comprising 5
horses and 6 foals, modelled in different poses (Est 40-60)
409 Marching compass (Est 18-25)
410 Jumbo glass ball watch (Est 30-40)
411 Unusual ceramic figure of an elephant (Est 15-25)
412 Wood and brass figure of a Viking (Est 10-20)
413 Small quantity of resin Buddha’s (Est 10-20)
414 Box of mixed collectables to incl. The Jim Pike Dart pen knife, vintage
post cards etc. (Est 10-15)
415 Box of vintage pin badges to incl. womens section British Legion,
Primrose League etc. and 3 old tins (Est 20-30)
416 Quantity of boxed as new fashion watches (Est 20-30)
417 Box of vintage cameras to incl. Pentax, Spotmatic, Kodak No 1A
pocket camera (Est 20-30)
418 2 Crystal ceiling lights hung with pendants (Est 40-60)
419 Gilt framed still life signed Robert Cox (Est 10-15)
420 Vintage wood and metal cannon ram rod with cut down handle (Est
10-20)
421 Detailed wood and brass model of a Gatling gun, together with another
model (Est 25-35)
422 1930s glazed display cabinet with 2 shelves, no key (Est 10-20)
423 Quantity of ephemera some relating to Captain John Dewar, British
Army (Est 20-30)
424 3 Framed and glazed pastels each containing 3 individual pictures
(Est 30-50)
425 Large quantity of wicker to incl log baskets and hamper (Est 25-35)
426 Two Retro moulded plastic chairs (Est 30-50)
427 Quantity of brassware to incl. trays. bowls and ashtrays (Est 25-35)

428 Boxed Nadal Studio figure 174443 laying Egyptian Queen (Est
20-30)
429 Quantity of Royal Doulton 'The Coppice' tea and dinnerware (Est
25-35)
430 Quantity of Colclough tea and dinnerware (Est 25-35)
431 Box of mixed ceramics to incl. Tuscan coffee cup and a quantity of
Halivad collectors plates (Est 20-30)
432 Denby green tea and dinnerware incl. tureens etc. (Est 20-30)
433 Small amount of Royal Worcester Howard dinnerware (Est 20-30)
434 Large quantity of Denby Green Wheat tea and dinnerware (Est
30-50)
435 2 Boxes of mixed ceramics to incl. Duchess teaware, Melbaware,
Henry VIII character jug (Est 15-25)
436 Box of mixed world wide pint pots and smaller glasses (Est 10-20)
437 Box of mixed items to incl. Grimwades urn, Shelley model of a red
cross van etc. (Est 15-25)
438 Box of mixed metalware to incl. silver plated items (Est 20-30)
439 8 Boxes of mixed books mostly modern (Est 20-30)
440 7 Framed and glazed pictures to incl. watercolours, one pencil signed
(Est 25-35)
441 Large white painted mirror with lead and coloured glass detailing
(Est 25-35)
442 Large heavy wooden framed mirror (Est 30-50)
443 Large gilt frame wall mirror with bevelled glass (Est 30-50)
444 Small quantity of framed and glazed pictures and prints (Est 10-20)
445 Collection framed and glazed pictures, gilt framed bevelled glass
mirror (Est 20-30)
446 Large single sided pub sign 'The Salisbury' (Est 30-50)
447 Fur coat and a fur jacket (Est 20-30)
448 Framed Vanity Fair print 'Statesman' and a framed map of Tanzania
together with a high gloss Oriental style plant stand decorated with
plants and birds (Est 20-30)
449 5 Framed and glazed pictures and print of various themes (Est
20-30)
450 Mixed boxes incl. vintage case and modern Venus bust (Est 20-30)
451 6 Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' trios (Est 25-35)
452 Quantity of cut glass, carnival glass, ceramics etc. (Est 30-40)
453 Four boxes of mainly glassware to incl. decanters, rose bowls, fruit
bowls etc. (Est 20-30)

454 Hinged and lidded box containing various shells (Est 15-25)
455 Quantity of Coalport figurines, miniature porcelain handbags etc.
(Est 40-60)
456 Quantity of framed and glazed prints (Est 10-15)
457 2 Boxes of mixed cutlery in cases and plated items (Est 20-30)
458 Small amount of plated items to incl. pierced dishes, candelabra etc.
(Est 10-20)
459 2 Boxes of mixed ceramics to incl. pair of decretive urns (Est
15-25)
460 Box of mixed metal ware to incl. brass oil lamp, plated serving dishes
etc. (Est 25-35)
461 Wicker basket of plated items and a box of the same (Est 20-30)
462 5 Boxes of mixed sundry items to incl. ladies hand bags, curtain poles
ceramics and a drill (Est 35-45)
463 Vintage gun case by Gun Guard (Est 15-25)
464 Pair of wooden bar stools with turned tapered legs (Est 15-25)
465 Shelf of mirrors, pictures and frames (Est 20-30)
466 Shelf of sundry items to incl. glass head cat ornaments, dog of fo, lamp
etc. (Est 30-50)
467 5 Boxes of mixed metal ware to incl. copper, miniature coal helmet,
brass kettle, candelabra etc. (Est 40-60)
468 Large box of collectables incl. BBC Radio 2 memorabilia, posters,
souvenirs etc. (Est 30-50)
469 2 Boxes of sundry items to incl. glassware, lamp shades, plated items
and a cased typewriter (Est 20-30)
470 Small box of collectors spoons (Est 10-20)
471 4 Boxes of mixed books and ephemera (Est 15-25)
472 Shelf of framed pictures, mirrors and frames (Est 20-30)
473 Ladies fur coat, man's sheepskin coat and another (Est 30-40)
474 Albini style stool and 1970s cane seat (Est 10-20)
475 Nest of tables, telephone seat, wine table etc. (Est 15-25)
476 Long handled boot scrapper & brush (Est 20-30)
477 Royal Doulton Crambourne part tea set (Est 10-20)
478 Pine wall rack with single drawer (Est 15-25)
479 Box containing an Austrian coffee set (Est 10-20)
480 Three boxes of mixed sundry items to incl. collector's plates, spoons
and bells, etc. (Est 15-25)
481 2 Wall clocks AF (Est 15-25)
482 4 Boxes of Denby pottery (Est 30-50)

483 Quantity of spare oil lamp chimneys and glass shades (Est 25-35)
484 5 Boxes of mixed Denby pottery (Est 30-50)
485 Vintage style leather jacket and a Triumph half leather example (Est
30-50)
486 A walkera remote controlled helicopter and a similar syma helicopter
-both boxed- (Est 20-30)
487 Vintage childs rocking horse (Est 30-50)
488 6 Boxes of mixed sundry items to incl. ceramics, dinnerware, money
box and other various ornaments (Est 25-35)
489 4 Boxes mixed glassware etc. (Est 20-30)
490 8 Boxes of mixed sundry items incl. bottled beer shells, Arsenal
Money box and various ornaments (Est 30-540)
491 5 Boxes mixed ceramics incl. serving dishes etc. (Est 25-35)
492 6 Framed and glazed pictures and mirrors (Est 20-30)
493 Persian rug with geometric design (Est 10-15)
494 Quantity of Foley china Ming rose pattern part tea and dinnerware
(Est 50-80)
495 Oak 1930s dresser with open shelves, central support over carved 2
door and 2 drawer base and undertier on bulbous supports (Est
15-25)
496 Gerrard turntable model G200 CP on a bush radio and tape deck
together with small pair Denon speakers and 2 floor standing speakers
by Brooklands (Est 20-30)
497 2 Copper and brass cooking pots and 2 copper planters (Est 20-30)
498 Phillips vintage reel to reel model number 4408 (Est 15-20)
499 Vintage 2 handled metal lidded trunk with key (Est 15-25)
500 Vintage push along sit on donkey (Est 15-25)
501 Antique wood end trough bucket with metal decoration and African
hand carved bust (Est 25-35)
502 2 Vintage red Hitachi portable televisions together with Ferguson
turntable and tuner (Est 25-35)
503 Box of various vintage metal kitchenalia incl. copper bed warmers,
weights etc. (Est 20-30)
504 Box of mixed collectables incl. carved wooden items, books etc.
(Est 20-30)
505 2 Boxes of various copper and brass ware incl. coal scuttle,
candelabras etc. (Est 15-25)
506 Quantity of LP's & 7'' singles (Est 10-15)

507 Box of mostly silver-plated items, teak and brass nautical desk tidy
etc. (Est 20-30)
508 Box of various adult ephemera (Est 15-25)
509 Box of various silver plated tankards, modern ships clock etc. (Est
15-25)
510 Middle Eastern brass lidded jug, vintage coffee grinders, ceramic
figurine etc. (Est 20-30)
511 5 Boxes various books incl. Artist themed examples etc. (Est 20-30)
512 Two boxes of various ladies handbags and purses (Est 30-50)
513 10 Boxes of various ceramics and glassware and a nest of tables etc.
(Est 30-50)
514 Child's fencing equipment including Hockey keepers kit etc. (Est
10-20)
515 Betacard player by Sanyo (Est 5-15)
516 Vintage wooden case containing heavy duty spanners, etc. (Est
15-20)
517 Five boxed die cast aviation vehicles, including Corgi examples, etc.
(Est 25-35)
518 Two boxes of various teddy bears, including Harrods examples, etc.
(Est 20-30)
519 Box of various wines and other bottled drink including Babycham
glasses, etc. (Est 25-35)
520 Box of antique and later collectibles including watches, chess set, etc.
(Est 30-40)
521 Box of various mid century ceramics and glassware incl. Poole Pottery
etc. (Est 20-30)
522 Two cases full of various vintage ephemera, etc. (Est 20-30)
523 Box of various brassware including Middle Eastern examples, etc.
(Est 20-30)
524 Four oval framed portrait pictures (Est 15-25)
525 Medium water pot (Est 35-40)
526 Vintage railway signal lamp (Est 20-30)
527 Samsung flat screen TV with remote (Est 10-20)
528 Logik playbuck record CD player, model LOGLM/105
529 Two boxes of various ceramics including jug and basin, books, etc.
(Est 15-25)
530 Vintage dial telephone. various brass and copperware including cased
binoculars, etc. (Est 25-30)

531 Shelf of mixed antique and later collectibles, including copper and
brass lanterns, banker's lamp, costume jewellery, etc. (Est 40-60)
532 Box of mixed items to including framed pictures, cutlery, ceramic jug,
etc. (Est 20-30)
533 Box of various vintage advertising tin boxes (Est 15-20)
534 Collection of camera/video equipment including portable reel to reel
player (Est 20-30)
535 Connoisseur of Malvern Ltd Hyacinth Macaw, No 16 of a limited
Edition of 25. 75cm high, some damaged parts still retained. (Est
180-220)
536 Framed oriental silk panel (Est 20-30)
537 Oak chest of 6 drawers (Est 25-35)
538 Oak and leather studded X framed gents arm chair (Est 20-30)
539 1920's period sun burst backed armchair (Est 30-50)
540 Three boxes of Victorian and later ceramics to include oriental
examples (Est 20-30)
541 Two boxes of various Victorian and later coloured glassware (Est
30-40)
542 Ceramic black swan, similar large vase, African toasting fork etc.
(Est 15-25)
543 Collection of mixed woodwind musical instruments to include
Clarinet, etc. (Est 20-30)
544 Two boxes of various glassware (Est 20-30)
545 Two vintage wooden Biscuit barrels, retro hat and coat wall hanger,
etc. (Est 15-20)
546 Vintage suitcase old wooden boxes (Est 10-20)
547 Box of various books, including vintage child's novels etc. (Est
15-20)
548 3 boxes of various part dinner services to include tuscan ware etc.
(Est 20-30)
549 2 oriental design standing display shelves with cloth lining (Est
20-30)
550 Distressed white painted vintage meat safe with key in office. (Est
20-30)
551 Old oak cupboard with zig zag decoration (Est 30-50)
552 Small quantity of vintage camera and photographic equipment. (Est
20-30)
553 Shelf sundry items to include W.G Grace door stop, vintage pulley
with hook, brass trays etc. (Est 25-35)

554 Box of better quality ceramics ship in a bottle printing plates and a
wooden sculpture (Est 30-40)
555 Box of mixed ephemera
556 Box of ceramics 1970's style coffee set and dinnerware (Est 20-30)
557 Quantity of cut glasses to include dressing table sets, biscuit barrel,
wine glasses etc. (Est 20-30)
558 3 boxes of mixed sundry items mainly treen and wicker (Est 15-20)
559 Vintage copper topped coffee table, brass and copper items and 2 oval
wall mirrors
560 6 boxes of modern books to include Ladybird books, Liverpool A-Z
(Est 10-15)
561 Old leather suitcase including contents, plated items, first day covers
and a picture (Est 20-30)
562 Quantity of framed and glazed vintage pictures together with a box of
mixed ceramics mainly plates. (Est 20-30)
563 Quantity of table lamps to include a brass example (Est 25-35)
564 Five Castrol oil cans (Est 24-35)
565 2 small pails (Est 20-25)
566 Bronze buddha (Est 30-50)
567 Skeleton money box (Est 15-25)
568 Small bucket with bevelled lip (Est 15-25)
569 5 Esso graduated jugs (Est 25-35)
571 Box of mixed glassware, porcelain doll etc. (Est 10-20)
572 3 New mens Italian designer suede jackets with silk lining (Est
10-20)
573 Scancoin - Omser UK vintage coin sorter (Est 15-25)
574 Portfolio of vintage newspaper dating from the 1960s onwards
13 lot gap

586 Cased knife set by Cardony of Bordeaux, 2 kidney shaped inlaid trays
with brass handles AF etc. (Est 10-15)
587 Box of Victorian and later coinage to include a few badges (Est
15-25)
588 Victorian Album of photographs with hand painted borders together
with another album etc. (Est 25-35)

589 A late 19th early 20th century Chinese brass fan screen, wicker to the
handle depicting storks, trees and clouds, 23cm diameter (Est
40-60)
590 Victorian mahogany chest 2 short above 3 long drawers (Est 40-60)
591 Two Scandinavian crystal art glass bowls: both having textured outer
surfaces. 27.5cm diameter of largest bowl (Est 30-50)
592 Mahogany fitted ladies desk with central cupboard flanked with 8 mini
drawers and cubby holes above two waist drawers on cabriole claw
and all supports and similar consul table (Est 50-80)
593 3 Framed and glazed furnishing prints (Est 15-25)
594 Framed & glazed painting on silk Oriental harbour scene (Est
10-20)
595 2 Boxes of Frist Day Cover collections (Est 25-35)
596 Mahogany bedroom chair, upholstered in cream calico fabric on turned
supports and castors (Est 25-35)
597 Vintage pedastal desk with 9 drawers below green tooled leather top
(Est 40-60)
598 Modern white dressing table with applied floral decoration (Est
40-60)
599 Black no.8 pool walking stick (Est 12-14)
600 Decorative 'Toca' bongo drum with case (Est 40-60)
601 2 firescreens inset with tapestry panels (Est 15-25)
602 Folder of vintage 'Studio' magazines circa 1897-1900 (Est 20-30)
603 Scratch built foot rest with oval pine raised tray (Est 25-35)
604 Victorian mahogany sideboard with gallery back, central drawer above
recessed cupboard flanked with drawers and cupboards each with lion
mask pulls on turned supports (Est 35-45)
605 2 Vintage printers trays (Est 15-25)
606 Lamp, glassware, shield, tapestry, figures etc. (Est 20-30)
607 Victorian mahogany sideboard with 3 central drawers flanked by
cupboards on claw and ball supports (Est 40-60)
608 Stag dressing table with trifold mirror and 3 drawers, matching chest
of 3 short over 2 long drawers and a 2 drawer bedside chest witrh a
slide drawer (Est 60-80)
609 A Sitzendorf oval table mirror with bevelled plate, encrusted floral
decoration and a trio of winged putto to the frame. 33cm high (Est
60-80)
610 W.Watson and Sons microscope, a miniature microscope and 2 other
items (Est 15-25)

611 Waxed pine kitchen unit with blue and white tile back above 2
drawers, wine rack and cupboards (Est 40-60)
612 Large stoneware water carrier (Est 15-25)
613 Edwardian inlaid coal box with brass handle and gallery (Est 15-25)
614 Cream painted and varnished top chest of 3 short and 3 long drawers
and pine 3 drawer bedside chest (Est 30-50)
615 2 candle cages (Est 15-25)
616 Victorian tapestry top piano stool on turned splayed supports (Est
40-60)
617 Vintage mahogany kneehole desk with 9 drawers below tooled leather
(Est 40-60)
618 Vintage waxed pine high chair (Est 15-25)
619 19th Century mahogany occasional chair with carved detail
upholstered in green velvet (Est 40-60)
620 Pair of contemporary cream leather bar stools on chrome pedestals
(Est 35-45)
621 Antique hardwood 2 seat settle (Est 30-50)
622 Vintage Bagatelle game, old Scrabble and small leather case (Est
20-30)
623 Edwardian mahogany armchair with embroidered seat on turned
supports together with cane back and embroidered seat example on
claw and ball supports (Est 40-60)
624 Modern down filled two seat sofa in gold striped upholstered fabric, on
castors (Est 60-80)
625 Old blue floral buttoned upholstered two seat chesterfield sofa (Est
30-50)
626 Rocket Special electric guitar - no strings (Est 30-50)
627 Brass cushioned bedroom chair (Est 25-35)
628 Small wooden chest 3 drawers and one drop down drawer front (Est
15-25)
629 Contemporary wooden carving of a male and female figure (Est
20-30)
630 2 Framed and glazed train displays, box model vehicles, scrap books
and sundries (Est 30-50)
631 Old cream painted salon sofa upholstered in floral cream ground fabric
(Est 60-80)
632 Vintage Martin James cane fishing rod, Auger example and another
(Est 35-45)
633 Stag dark wood coffee table (Est 10-15)

634 Contemporary oak rectangular dining table (Est 80-100)
635 2 Vintage articulated dolls AF and a vintage metal dolls pushchair
(Est 20-30)
636 2 Vintage narrow banks of Bisley filing drawers (Est 40-60)
637 Thick top waxed pine rectangular kitchen table with 2 drawers on
turned supports (Est 80-120)
638 Rocket Delux electric guitar (Est 15-25)
639 Chinese style hardwood rectangular coffee table and similar jardinière
stand (Est 60-80)
640 Framed and glazed watercolour depicting galleons at sea and framed
and glazed print entitled ' The Long Chip' by Douglas West (Est
25-35)
641 Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional chairs, with cream
floral seat pads (Est 20-30)
642 Mid century teak tea trolley (Est 25-35)
643 Collection of vintage motor trader price tags, newspaper cuttings etc.
644 1950s small free standing bookcase, folding cake stand, vintage oar,
walking stick etc. (Est 25-35)
645 Blue leather Stressless style lounge chair with matching footstool by
Chairworks (Est 40-60)
646 'Pukka-Pies' hot cabinet (Est 50-80)
647 Thick top circular pedestal dining table on splayed supports (Est
50-80)
648 Oval oak extendable dining table and set of 6 matching chairs incl. 2
carvers (Est 60-80)
649 2 Boxes of OS Maps and box of stamp albums (Est 25-35)
650 Contemporary pine rectangular kitchen table AF (Est 20-30)
651 Vintage golfing montage (Est 20-30)
652 1980's beech extending dining table with 8 chairs 2 being carvers from
Benze Collection (Est 30-50)
653 Circular glass topped dining table on chrome base having 4 faux
leather base with mesh back seats. (Est 30-50)
654 Mahogany floor standing narrow bookcase and an Edwardian inlaid
magazine rack (Est 20-30)
655 Vintage cased trumpet by Jupiter and music stand (Est 30-50)
656 Vintage straw filled dog (Est 20-30)
657 Vintage oak 2 tier tea trolley with oversized wheels (Est 10-20)
658 Victorian piano stool with tapestry seat and under tier (Est 30-50)
659 4 Vintage green painted folding metal chairs, Military? (Est 120-140)

660 Collection of framed and glazed, prints, advertising mirrors etc. (Est
30-50)
661 Large rectangular planked top pine farmhouse table (Est 100-150)
662 Aria classical guitar with carry case (Est 50-80)
663 Gilt framed oil on canvas, depicting dockside sailing vessels, signed
DAMIN .68 (Est 15-25)
664 Waxed pine floor standing open bookcase (Est 15-25)
665 Rectangular coffee table, square example and red leather buttoned and
studded footstool (Est 25-35)
666 Solid Walnut circular dining table with bentwood base (Est 20-30)
667 Mahogany tapestry seat piano stool on cabriole supports and folding
coffee table (Est 20-30)
668 Waxed pine rectangular kitchen table on turned supports (Est 50-80)
669 Mr Rabbit (Est 50-60)
670 Antique Sutherland table on turned supports (Est 25-35)
671 Decorative painted milk stools, coat hooks, bookends etc. (Est
20-30)
672 2 Waxed pine chest of 2 short over 3 long drawers (Est 35-45)
673 Victorian style painted bird hanging cage (Est 35-45)
674 Painted teak chest of 5 drawers (Est 15-25)
675 Large phrenology head (Est 15-20)
676 Cream finished French style chest of 2 short and 7 long drawers and
French style bow fronted 3 drawer example (Est 40-60)
677 An Antique mahogany bedside cupboard and a brass warming pan
(Est 20-30)
678 Red post box. Key in the office (Est 70-80)
679 Framed modern art panel and glaze sketch female nude (Est 20-30)
680 Vintage pine side table with a drawer on turned supports (Est 25-35)
681 5 Stoneware flagons, one marked WP Breach (Est 20-30)
682 Mahogany two drawer side table on turned supports and mahogany
mirror back drop down coal box (Est 30-50)
683 Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror and 3 others AF (Est
25-35)
684 Vintage tilt top circular table and pine set pigeon holes on wheels
(Est 25-35)
685 Set of 4 Ercol style stick back dining chairs (Est 35-45)
686 Large Edwardian walnut glazed bookcase above cupboard with
panelled doors (Est 80-120)

687 Walking sticks and 3 swagger sticks one 'Royal Marine Artilery
(Est 30-40)
688 Nautical themed lamp, vintage style telephone etc. (Est 10-20)
689 Oak and leather bound pillar cupboard having pierced brass decoration
61.5cm (Est 40-60)
690 Mahogany chest of 2 short drawers over 3 long drawers with brass
pulls (Est 30-40)
691 Slate cased mantle clock with gilded dial flanked by marble panels
(Est 30-50)
692 Wall hanging stick barometer 'Cossicelli' and 2 copper bed warmers
(Est 30-50)
693 Large framed oil on canvas seascape and a print of a sad cat (Est
15-25)
694 Two Swedish glass bon bon dishes and 2 paperweights, 1 Caithness
example (Est 15-25)
695 Large wheeled concertina sewing box (Est 20-25)
696 Crate of blue and white teaware and a sadler teapot, 3 contemporary
figures constructed by bolts, silver plated handled dish and cased fish
knives and forks (Est 25-35)
697 3 Twin branch brass wall lights (Est 20-30)
698 Waxed pine kitchen dresser with 3 waist drawers (Est 20-30)
699 Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers on bun feet
(Est 40-60)
700 Vintage oak chest of 3 drawers (Est 15-25)
701 French style cream painted dressing table with tri fold mirror above 4
drawers (Est 40-60)
702 Vintage teak record cabinet inset with Phillips record player (Est
20-30)
703 2 Brass stick stands, brass fire screen, brass coal box and copper
example, brass magazine rack etc. (Est 40-60)
704 French style cream and gold decorated dressing table, with 3 fold
mirror above 4 drawers and matching stool (Est 40-60)
705 Sundry items to include Onyx table, bankers lamp bed warmer etc.
(Est 20-30)
706 Silver plated items including a teapot, tankard etc. and a small box of
cutlery (Est 30-50)
707 Vintage oak kneehole dressing table with 7 drawers (Est 15-25)

708 Mahogany telephone seat with cupboards and drawer, oak floor
standing cupboard with internal slide drawers and chest of 4 drawers
on barley twist stand (Est 30-50)
709 Carved oak camphorwood lined blanket box, decorated with Oriental
scenes (Est 20-30)
710 Mr Ratty (Est 50-60)
711 Vintage teak and canvas folding chair and a ceiling hung clothes airer
(Est 20-30)
712 Waxed pine chest 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass handles
(Est 40-60)
713 A similar Chinese red painted side table having 2 drawers on splayed
legs. 91.5cm (Est 10-20)
714 5 various Syrian Moorish inlaid tables A/F (Est 30-40)
715 French style cream painted chest of 4 drawers on cabriole supports
together with a pair of matching 3 drawer bedside chests (Est 50-80)
716 Vintage waxed pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers on bun feet
(Est 40-60)
717 2 Brass 2 sectional telescopes (Est 25-35)
718 1960s teak low rectangular coffee table with 3 drawers and a
mahogany side table with a drawer on reeded supports (Est 25-35)
719 Collection of various die cast model vehicles incl. Eddie Stobart,
RAC, trains, Matchbox aeroplanes etc. - some boxed (Est 20-30)
720 Oak coal cupboard with beaded decoration and a bed warmer (Est
15-25)
721 Set 6 European ceramic cups marked 'Schweizer' and other ceramics
(Est 20-30)
722 Pair of mirrored table lamps with gold shades (Est 30-50)
723 Large mahogany glazed corner cabinet and an Edwardian inlaid
display cabinet (Est 15-25)
724 Framed and glazed picture depicting Oriental figures (Est 15-25)
725 Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers
(Est 35-45)
726 Regency mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short drawers over 3 long
drawers, on bracket supports (Est 35-45)
727 Vintage oak tall boy with 2 drawers above cupboards (Est 20-30)
728 Mahogany drop flap sofa table with 2 drawers on spayed stretchered
supports (Est 20-30)
729 3 Black framed and glazed Julian Murphy prints (Est 25-35)

730 Vintage varnished pine chest of 2 short over 3 long drawers (Est
25-35)
731 Waxed pine chest of 2 short drawers over 3 long on bun feet (Est
20-30)
732 Oil on canvas signed Roca Parisian scene (Est 10-20)
733 Pair of table lamps in the form of oil lamps, another pair with painted
panels and a vintage brass and glass oil lamp (Est 35-45)
734 Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside chests on bun feet (Est 20-30)
735 Mahogany chest 2 short over 3 long drawers on bracket supports (Est
35-45)
736 Vintage tapestry seat and back sewing chair with hidden compartment
and wing back example (Est 30-50)
737 Mahogany compactum wardrobe above 2 short and 2 long drawers on
bracket supports (Est 60-80)
738 Vintage telephone table with a drawer (Est 10-20)
739 Edwardian inlaid mahognay dressing chest with 2 mini, 2 short and 2
long drawers. (Est 35-45)
740 Vintage mahogany pedestal desk with 9 drawers and green leather top
and bank of 2 drawers (Est 30-50)
741 Brassware to incl; coal box, bed pan, firescreen, candlestick, kettle on
stand etc. (Est 50-80)
742 2 Large Oriental vases decorated with peacocks and flowers (Est
50-80)
743 Small leaded glass mirror (Est 18-25)
744 2 Japanese original framed and glaze paint silk (Est 15-25)
745 2 Gilt framed furnishing prints, one depicting a country side scene the
other a 1920s beach scene (Est 25-35)
746 Thirteen antique coloured prints, similar to Cries of London, pencil
signed Thomas Appleton and one other print (Est 20-30)
747 Rustic pine cupboard with internal shelves and arch shaped door with
wrought iron hinge and latch (Est 30-50)
748 Ply Dolls house and 2 boxes of furniture, accessories etc. (Est
30-50)
749 Large aluminium framed panel depicting a map of the world (Est
15-25)
750 Signed limited edition print of Titchfield Square (Est 50-80)
751 Vintage 'British Isle Motoring Map' (Est 10-20)
752 Framed cigarette cards of pre-war sporting personalities (Est 50-80)

753 Oak glazed 2 door bookcase on carved acorn supports and oak 2 door
sideboard with 2 internal drawers (Est 40-60)
754 Collection of glassware to incl: moulded glass basket, frosted glass
fruit bowl, goblets, tankards etc. (Est 35-45)
755 Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' coffee set - 22 piece (Est 35-45)
756 Painted pine Kitchen dresser with glazed doors above 2 drawers &
cupboards (Est 50-80)
757 Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair with tapestry seat and back on
splayed supports (Est 25-35)
758 Two Edwardian mahogany occasional chairs, with tapestry seats
(Est 25-35)
759 Bentwood armchair (Est 10-20)
760 Set of 8 brown leather and studded dining chairs (Est 35-45)
761 Nest of 3 mahogany coffee tables and a heavy oak rectangular coffee
table with stretcher (Est 20-30)
762 Vintage leather bound suitcase with MB marking (Est 20-30)
763 Wrought iron standard lamp (Est 15-25)
764 Oval gold framed bevelled wall mirror (Est 20-30)
765 Set 4 vintage stacking chairs painted with multicolour stripes (Est
30-50)
766 2 Side chairs carved with leaf and fruit detail and a pair of stained pine
spindle back dining chairs (Est 25-35)
767 Vintage mahogany folding twin cake stand, mahogany bedside
cupboard, plant stand and circular mirror (Est 25-35)
768 Mahogany octagonal occasional table with cross stretcher and castors
(Est 20-30)
769 2 Vintage pin towel rails and 2 folding wooden clothes airers (Est
25-35)
770 4 Lift lid coffee tables with slides and a hanging wall cabinet (Est
25-35)
771 Four framed prints & paintings (Est 10-20)
772 Pair of waxed pine bar stools with spindle backs (Est 25-35)
773 Modern futon (Est 10-20)
774 Set of 4 cream painted upholstered dining chair with bar backs (Est
20-30)
775 Large S' Round Painted pine topped table with painted teak base.
(Est 25-35)
776 Set of 4 mahogany and blue velvet seat dining chairs on splayed
supports and 2 similar examples (Est 25-35)

777 Five boxes of mixed china, glass and sundries incl. Japanese tea set,
boxed Aynsley china etc. (Est 30-50)
778 2 Boxes of china, glass and sundries, box of thimble and a box of
metal ware (Est 25-35)
779 Modern pine bar back rocking armchair (Est 25-35)
780 Vintage mahogany drop flap table with a drawer (Est 20-30)
781 Victorian tapestry seat & back arm chair on carved splayed supports &
lift top piano stool (Est 40-60)
782 Set of 4 pine kitchen chairs (Est 10-20)
783 A set of 6 Edwardian mahogany saloon chairs having pierced splats on
cabriolet legs (Est 40-60)
784 2 Tea trolleys, sewing box and music sheet cabinet (Est 20-30)
785 Vintage oak revolving desk chair with green studded seat (Est
25-35)
786 Mahogany twist column torchere (Est 30-50)
787 Set 4 vintage blue stacking chairs (Est 20-30)
788 Pair of Edwardian mahogany single bed framed with inlaid floral
decoration (Est 140-160)
789 Teak Bureau above 4 drawers (Est 15-20)
791 Pair of Chinese style Chest of 3 Drawers with Matching chest of 6
drawers (Est 35-45)
792 Pair of Victorian side chairs with inlaid panel on tapered supports and
similar oak example on turned legs (Est 30-50)
793 Victorian cream upholstered day bed (Est 30-50)
794 Cream and brass Victorian style kingsize bed (Est 20-30)
795 Black and brass Victorian style kingsize bedframe (Est 15-25)
796 Three vintage Ercol style dining chairs with spindle backs, bar back
example, 2 stools and a table (Est 25-35)
797 Vintage cow hide with branding (Est 80-120)
798 USA flag (Est 10-20)
799 Pink upholstered and buttoned bedroom chair on turned supports (Est
25-35)
800 Collection of assorted Edwardian cane seat dining chairs, back rest,
child's rush seat chair, spindle back stool and 2 other chairs (Est
35-45)

